
                      2024 Rabbit Skillathon Stations 
 
Breed ID                                                                                 
   Breed, 4 or 6 class, Fur type     ( 10 x 3 pts each)               30 points 
 
Book and Report 
      10 points book/10 points report (Focus Question)       20 points 
  Report: Pick one of the Topics of Interest on the Rabbit Focus Question           
Handout and answer all the Bullet Points under that topic. 
 
Sexing  
     Determine the sex of a live rabbit (5 points)                  10 points                                                                                                                                                                             
     Determine the sex of 5 flash card rabbits (5 Points)       
 
Ailments and Disorders        5 x 4 points each                      20 points 
      Identify disease, cause, treatment, prevention 
 
Feed Label and Feed Stuff ID                                                   20 points 
                                                                                                     100 points   
 
Tie-Breaker Test   (Used to break ties if needed)               20 points      
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                         2024 Cavy Skillathon Stations    
 
Book and Report                                                                      20 points 
      10 points book/10 points report                                                 
 
Animal Care and Well Being                                                 20 points      
      (Section in the book)   Questions about the section 
 
Skeletal Structure                                                                     20 points 
      Identify skeletal parts 
 
Shows    Section in the book  (Pages 68-70)                       30 points 
   Question over the section and fill out a show card 
 
Identification                                                                            10 points 
   Tagging and Questions 
                                                                                                  100 points 
 
 
Tie-Breaker Test  (Used to break ties if needed)               20 points      
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



                            Poster Contest Topic 

                  

Theme is “Any topic found in the rabbit resource book or cavy resource 

handbook”   Illustrate and explain what you have learned. Explain in a way so 

the public will learn about your selected specie or species. This contest is open 

to any rabbit or cavy participant. Turn in your poster at skill-a-thon and 

showmanship judging. Use a standard size poster. Awards will be given in the 

following age divisions:     8-11 yrs,       12-14 yrs,        15 and up.  

 Posters will be displayed in the rabbit and cavy barn during the fair. Put your 

name and age division on the back of your poster. Awards will be; $10 first place 

and $5 for second place in each age division rabbits and cavy. 

 

  

 

 
 


